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ABSTRACT. We have condu cted tes ts o f th e Ca na di a n L a nd Surface Sc heme 
(CLASS V 2.5) for Arcti c tundra applicati ons. Our tests emphasize sensitivities to initi a l 
condit ion , externa l forcings and interna l pa ra meters, a nd fo cus on the Alaskan North 
Sl ope during the summer of 1992. Obse rvationa l data from the Na ti ona l Science Founda
tion (NSF), Arctic System Science (ARCSS ), La nd/Atmosphere/Tee Interactions (LAII ) 
Flux Study is available lO serve as forcing and va lidation for our simu lations. 

Comparisons of the runs show strong scnsitivities to the composition and depth of the 
soil laye rs, and we find th at a m inimum tota l so il depth of 5.0 m is needed to mainta in 
perm afrost. The response of the soil to diurnal va ri ati ons in forcing is st rong, whi le sens i
tiviti es to o ther interna l pa ram eters, as well as to prec ipita ti on, wc re rel a ti ve ly sma ll. 
Some sensitivity to a ir temperatures and radiati\'C nu xes, pa rti cul a rl y the incom ing short
wave nu x, was also present. Significant sensiti\'ity to the specification of the initia l water 
and ice contents of the so il was found , whi le the sensitivity to in itia l soil temperature was 
somewhat less. 

INTRODUCTION 

A critical, ye t incompl etel y understood, element of th e high
latitude terrestri al regime is the presence of perm afrost 
over la in by a thin « 100 cm ) seasonall y freez ing and thaw
ing active layer. The depth of the active layer can va ry dra
matically from place-to-place, particul a rl y in a reas with 
substanti al topographic variability; such variabili ty gives 
rise to differences in incident solar radia tion, snow depth 
(via wind-driven snow di stribution ), surface- and subsur
lace-water drainage and vege ta ti on cover. The active-laye r 
depth is a prim ary factor in determining the vegetati ve a nd 
hydrologic characteri stics of these land a reas, as well as the 
exchanges of trace gases (e.g. CO2, CH +). By influencing 
trace gas exchange as wel l as modula ting soil moisture and 
vegeta tion type (and consequentl y turbu lent Ouxes ), pro
cesses in the ac tive layer a re potenti a ll y importa nt in the 
evoluti on of la rge-scale greenhouse-gas-induced cl imatic 
change. 

THE CANADIAN LAND SURFACE SCHEME 
(CLASS) 

The main features of the Canadian La nd Surface Scheme 

version 2.5 (CLASS ) have been desc ribed by Verseghy 
(1991) a nd Verseghy a nd others (1993). Here we note only 
features of interest to thi s stud y. CLASS conta ins three so il 
layers, a snow laye r and a vege tation canopy. Up to four 
different land-surface types comprise a eomposite a rea that 
conceptually is ana logo us to a GCM gridcell. Soi l color, tex
ture a nd drainage can be specificd from fi eld data or the at
las o[\Vil son and H endcrson-Sell ers (1985). 

Soil-l aye r temperature and moisture a re computed via 
one-dimensional (I-D) eonservation equations ass uming 
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zero heat fl ux at the model bottom. Freezing a nd thawing 
of so il a re treated via a co rrection term in the conservation 
equations. If soil temperature exceeds freezing (O°C ) whi le 
soil ice is present, or if soil temperature drops below O°C 
whi le li quid water is present, the resulting energy (source 
or sink) is used first for phase cha nges of the wa ter, then to 
cha nge the temperature of the soil layer. 

Snow density is constant with depth, increasing with 
time from a fresh snow va lue of 100 kg m 3 that is presc ribed 
after each snowfall event. Snow a lbedo decreases exponen
ti a ll y with time from a new snowfall. Melting of the snow
pack occurs either when the a ir temperature is g reater than 
O°C, or via heat conduction from the soil. The snow cover is 
ass umed to be complete if' the snow depth exceeds O.lm; if 
the depth fa lls below 0.1 m, it is rese t to 0.1 m and the fraction 
ol'the g ridcell covered by snow is redueed. 

EXPERIMENT DESIGN 

Our test focus on the Imnavait \ Vatershed site show n in Fig
ure I, established in conjunction with the NSF Arctic System 
Seience Land- Atmosphere- Ice Interactions Flux Stud y. 
The simu lations a re driven by hourl y fi eld measurements 
for 3 m a ir temperature, relative hum idity, visible a nd infra
red radi a tive Quxes, wind speed, surface pressure a nd preci

pita ti on. All runs a re initi alized atJ ulian 23 M ay a nd run 
unt il 31 Aug ust (1 00 days) using time steps of 30 minutes. 

Baseline values for soil temperature, moisture a nd com
pos iti on a re ta ken from data provided by Larry H inzman, 
Chien-Lu Ping and Tingjun Zha ng a t the Un ive rsity of 
Alaska. Following Wi lson and H enderson-Sellers (1985), soil 
dra inage is assumed to be impeded. Baseline so il-layer 
depths of 0.2, 0.5 and 7.5 m are used. For other pa rameters, 
the sta nda rd values ri'om Verseghy and others (1993) for tun-
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Fig. 1. Map showillg the Location qf the inl1a1'([it f I atershed 
Jield site selected as LheJoClls qfthe sel1sitivi~y studies. 

dra han' been adopted for the baseline case, except for a 
slig htl y la rger roug hness leng th (zo = 0.012 m ), which is 
used better to a pproxim ate tundra \"Cgetation. Lack ing 
more acc ura te data, a n initi a l snow mass of I kg m ~ is pre
sc ribed for the basel ine case, with a density of 150 kg m :1. 

Experiments were conduCledto e\'a luate the model sen
siti\ 'ity to imern a l pa ra meters as wel l as to the ex ternal for
cing pa ra meters. "Ib ts related to soil composition foc us on 
the se nsit i\'it y of the addition or-organic maller in a ll layers, 
as well as the impac t of heterogeneous composition in the 
vertical. 

R es ults from a subse t of the full suite of exper iments a rc 

presented here. Table I prO\'ides a description of the experi
ments d isc ussed; the code for the runs is employed in the fi g
ures in subsequent sec ti ons. 

BASELINE RUN; SENSITIVITY TO INITIAL 
CONDITIONS 

Figure 2 sho\\'s a time seri es of simul a ted mean layer I (0-
20 cm ) so iltemperatmes for the baseline case. Th e so il laye r 
rapidly warms from the initial sub-freezing condition to 

melting point, where it remains for about 10 days. Once all 

the soil ice has melted and /or has been sublimated, the soil 
temperature shows a marked response to both diurnal and 
seasonal forcing. Even more marked diurna l forcing is evi
dent in plots of sens ible and latent heat Dux. There is evi
dence of a diurnally forced response in all three model 
layers. These facts suggest th at on the whole CLASS res

ponds rapidly to imbalances in the surface-energy budget, 
particularly on the diurnal time-scale. Unfortunately, the 
nu x study soil data are a t dail y reso lution a t best, so directl y 
testing whether such a large a nd rapid response is appropri
a te in the Arctic is not ye t possible. H owe\'er, future studies 

may become possible through other g round-based and/or 

satellite-derived da tase ts. 
Se\'eral experiments were performed to assess the 

impact of varying th e initi a l soil temperature a nd moisture 
profiles. Varying the initi a l temperatures (runs 2- 2 c, 3- 3 c) 
had \'inua ll y no impact on laye r I mean temperatures. 
Layer 2 mean temperatures, in the first and last months, 

showed some sensiti\'ity to cha nges in the initi a l bottom
layer temperatu re. H owe\"Cr, the layer 2 soil moisture 
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Table 1. Description qfsensitiviry exjJerimenLs 

RIIII ( s) DesailJlioll 

Baseli ne 137 i) Initial conditi o ns as descr ibed: <oi l depths or 0.2.0.5 and 
7.5 m ror layers I :l 

22b '2c 

3'3b!3r 
5 5a 

67 
21 
8 
9 
10 lOa 
1I 

12/12b 
13 1+115/16 

19 

20 

38" d 

'25a, b 

26a.h 

27a , b 
28a , b 
29a , b 
39a. b 
37a h 

+Oa.b 

+la. h 

Decrease in initi a l soi l temperatures ror layer 3/1/2 by 2 C 

Decrease in init ia l so il temperatu res ror layer 3 1/2 by + C 
Decrease in initi a l I\\,C in laye r I by 20% 10°' . 
InCl'ease in initi a l L\\'C in layer I by 10°'. 20% 
Decrease in initi a l I\\,C in layers I 3 to 0.071/0.053 0.338 
I ncrease in base v isible a lbedo by 10% 
Inc rease in base inrrarcd a lbedo by 10 % 
I ncrease or decrease in sno\\" albcdo by 5°," 
D eClTasc in initia l sno\\' mass to 0. 1 kg m ~ 
Inc rease in initi a l snow m ass to 2.0- +.0 kg m ~ 
Soi l compositio n sc t lD 57° '. clay in a ll layers; \'ary ing sand 

and organ ic contents. wi th organ ic content 0 °"0 6°,,{) 
11 %jl6"/', 

Soil compos ition seL to 87 % sand , 7% day, a nd 6 % o rganic 
in a ll layers 

Soi l: 36 % sand. +% cia\'. 60 °;(, o rgan ic laye r I: 83.5 °/. sand. 

9.5°' 0 clay. 7% o rgan ic la\-cr 2; 85.5 % sa nd . 9.5 % clm·. 5 % 

organic layer 3 
Change c\era uit roughn ess leng th for tundra to 0.01'0.02 m 

ji'om baseli ne \ 'a lue 0.012 
l ncn:a ... c con:raf..{(' or thurll shrubs in gridcdl fr0111 0 ° () 10 

10°,. 20· ° '30" 0 ,)0 °,. 

Den'case or increase in \'isiblc radiation by 10 % 

Dec rease o r increase in inrra rcd rad iation by 10% 

Reduce o r increase in windspeed by 10 % 100% 
D ecrease or increase in precipitation by 10 % 
DeClTase or increase in relati\T humidity by 10% 
Decrease o r incr(,a se air lCt11peralu rc by 2 C 
Series or tests to a lter so il layer depths: in a c a nd e- f tota l 

dept h is +.Im: in d , 2.23 m: in g. 7.85 m: in h 2.0+ m 
Dccrease or increase or 1l1ini nl uIll snow (,OY('!' for Cl g rickc ll 

to 1/20clll 
Increase in a ir temperatu re humidity precipitation b\' 2 Cr 

10% 10° ° ancl :l C ,200;" 20 · '0 

showed a n increasing sensiti\'it y with timc to the inili a l 
laye r 3 temperalUres. Runs 2 and 3, with the lowest initi a l 
layer 3 temperatures, had lower liquid, but higher froze n
water contents, than the other simul arions, e\'en though 
laye r 2 temperatures \\'ere similar to those orthc other simu
lations. By examining the results for a ll laye rs, it appea rs that 
in runs 2 a nd 3 thc bot tom layer acts as a morc effe cti\ 'c hea t 
sink for laye r 2, leaving less energy 3\'ail ablc for phase 
changes in that layer. Such resu lts appea r to confirm the 

important rol e that permafrost play not onl y in determining 
Arctic soil therm al characteristics, but a lso its hydrology. 

Thc nex t se t ofexperiments (5, 5a, 6, 7 a nd 21) examined 
the sensiti vit y of the simul ation to changes in the initi a l 
moisture content of the so il layers. Since the initi a l soil 
temperatures a rc subfreez ing, initi a ll y nea rly a ll of the soil 

water should be in frozen form. Howewr, CLASS, by 
defa ult , prescribes a minimum \'o lumetric liquid contelll of 
4°/" . Thus, ou r expe riments \ 'ari ed bOlh the initi a l liquid 
a nd frozen water contcllls (herea fler abbre\ 'ia ted to L\\ 'C 
a nd TWC, respecti\'el y). 

Both the soil moisture a nd soil temperature field s 

showed significa nt sensiti \'ities at a ll le\'e ls to the initi a l 
I\\ 'C, though not necessa ril y in a linea r fa shion. As Fig ure 
3 shows, the two runs with the leas t initi a l I\VC (runs 5 and 
21) show the strongcst coo ling in laye r 2 rclati\"C to the base
line run. H o\\"Cver, run 21 , which is much dri er than the 

other runs, is much co lder than run 5 within the 30- 60 day 

period, whil c being much warmer dur ing the latter stages. 
Exa mina tion of the soil moisture field s indicates that this 
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Fig. 2. Time series qf CLASS layer 1 soil temperature ( OC), 
Julian days J41~211 JOT the baseline case. Abscissa scale is 
timesteps (18 d). 

Fig. 3. Time series qfCLASS layer 2 soil temperatureJor runs 
5, 5a, 6, 7 and 21, illustrating the sensitivity qfsoil temperature 
to initial soil moisture specification. 

difference can be attributed to two effects: 1) a reduced heat 
flux from above, due to the fact that laye r I is a lso very dry in 
run 21, thus reducing the overall thermal conductivity in 
that layer, and 2) the different degrees of latent heat ex
change via phase changes between the two runs. 

SENSITIVITY TO EXTERNAL FORCING 
PARAMETERS 

12 simula tions (runs 25~29 a nd 39) tested th e sensitivity of 

CLASS to variations in external forcing. Such experiments 

can be considered to provide realizations of how the physi
cal system, as represented in the model, would respond to 
perturbations due to inter-annua l variability or global 
change. Variations of ± 10 % in the visible a nd infra red 
radiation, wind speed, precipita tion, relative humidity and 
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air temperature were imposed individua ll y. As changes of 
10 % in wind speed did not appear to have a noticeable 
impact, a nother experiment was performed where the wind 
speeds were doubled. 

The soil temperature a nd moisture fields a t a ll three 

levels were largely insensitive to the imposed perturbations 

in the forcings for the first half of the period. During the 
second ha lf, howevel~ sensitivity in all fi eld s to the per
turbed forcing increased with time, particularly in layer 2. 
The greatest sensitivities in soil temperatures (in all laye rs) 

were found for the runs where the radiative fluxes were 

increased, with much smaller sensitivities to the other vari
ables. 

The sensitivity of soil moisture to the perturbed forcings 
is much la rger tha n that [or soil temperature, especia lly in 
layer 2. Differences of up to 40% in IWC occur between 
simulations by the end of the simulation period, with the 

largest positive (negative) sensitivities associated with 
increases (decreases) in radiative fluxes and decreases 
(increases ) in precipitation. Sensitiviti es to perturbations 
in th e ambient air temperature a nd humidity were rela
tively sm a ll compa red to the sensitivitie. to radiative fluxes 

and precipitation. This fact suggests that the strong diurnal 

sensitivity in CLASS to the surface-energy balance sug
gested earlier is primarily a sensitivity to the radiant fluxes, 
since if the latent a nd sensible fluxes were a critical element, 
the sensitivity to a mbient temperature and humidity would 
be g reater. 

SENSITIVITY TO INTERNAL SOIL PARAMETERS 

Soil depth 

Some of the greatest sensitivities found were due to varia

tions in the total soil depth and the depth of individua l 
layers. We illustrate these sensitivities by examining the res
ponse of th e lowest layer, which ideally should be modeled 
as permafrost. 

Figure 4 compa res the layer 3 mean soil temperature for 
9 runs, including the basel ine, in which the layer depths 
were a ltered . The prescribed depths for each run are given 
in Table 2. For a ll depth combi nations other than the base-

Fig. 4. Time series qf CLASS layer 3 soil temperature ( 0 C) 
Jar runs 37a~i, testing sensitivity to soil depths. Run 37i 
(yellow) corresponds to the baseline run. 
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Table 2. Description qf soil-depth sensitivity runs 

R un 

Base line (37 i) 
37a 
37b 
37c 
37d 
37e 
37f 
37g 

37 h 

6.zj 

111 

0.2 
0,1 
0,05 
0,1 
0.1 
0.2 
0.1 
0.1 
0.05 

6.z2 

111 

0.5 
0.25 
0.25 
0.1 25 
0.25 
0.15 
0.5 
0.25 
0.12 

6.z3 

111 

7.5 
3.75 
3.8 
3.825 
1.88 
3.75 
3.5 
7.5 
1.87 

line run (yellow), the lowest layer tended to warmLO melting 
point and remain there as phase changes occurred between 
soil ice and soil water. Thus, in all but the baseline simul
ation (and arguably run 37 g, brown line), permafrost is not 

maintained. It would seem that in CLASS, the tota l soil 
depth must be much deeper than the standard layer config
uration (run 37a, white line) to mainta in permafrost condi
tions adequately. Our results suggest tha t possible 
alternatives to a deeper soil are to increase the depth oflayer 

2 while slightly reducing the depth of layer 3 (run 37 f, red 

line). 
The difference in the time of thaw has strong implica

tions for the hydrology of the bottom layer, and thus the 
emire soil column. For layer 3, the base line case has a very 
small net loss in L\VC over the simulation period, while the 
other cases have increasing water contents, up to 10 times 
the baseline, commensurate with the time in which the melt
ing point is reached. The changes a re even more pro
nounced in layer 2. All runs, but the baseline and 37g, are 
cha racteri zed by a fairly quick thaw and ri se in LWC, the 
content of which is then modulated by the precipitation 
events. By contrast runs 37g and the baseline have a much 
slower ri se in LWC that is not modulated by precipitation. 

Soil compos it ion 

Several runs examined sensitivity to the oil composition 
(i. e. the percentage of clay, sand and the organic content). 
These runs can be broken up into two main groups: (I) runs 
in which the relative proportions of clay, sand and organic 
matter are the same in all layers, a nd (2) runs in which the 
composition of the layers is heterogeneous. 

Heterogeneity of soi l composition appears to be more 
important with respect to the sensitivity of the thermal state 

of the soil than it does the sensitivity of the hydrologic state. 
This difference, which can be seen by examining the time 
series of layer I soil temperatures and LWC in Figures 5a 
and b, can be a ttributed partly to the fact that the specifica
tion of a n organic soil explicitly impacts thermal, but not 
hydraulic, conductivities. 

The runs can be eas ily broken up into the above two 
categories. Runs 13- 19, with homogenous soil composition, 
have much higher mid-season temperatures, and vary only 
slightly from each other, despite the fact that the sand and 
organic content changes by up to 16 % in runs 13- 16, and 
the clay content in run 19 d iffers from the others by 50% . 

Run 20 and the baseline case, with heterogeneous soil com
position, are ma rkedly cooler in mid-season from runs 13- 16 
and a lso do not \'ary greatly from each other. These trends 

TiLLey and others: CLASS sellsitivi~y tests 

Fig. 5. Time series qfCLASS layer 1 (a -tal}) soil temj}erature 
and (b -botlom) soil walerconlenljor rUlls 13- 16,20 and 37i, 
showing the sensitivity qf Ihe CLASS model la soil composi
lion. 

continue III layer 2. Thus. the choice of homogeneous \'s 
hete rogeneous soil composition in CLASS has significant 
consequences for the simul ation. 

The di stinctions between the runs with heterogeneous vs 
homogeneous soil composition is less clear with respect to 
hydrologic sensitivities. In CLASS, hydraulic properties 
are primarily determined on the basis of the sand content. 
A careful compari son of Fig ure 5b a nd Table I shows that a 
soi l layer's sand content appears LO domina te a ny considera
tion of the heterogeneity of the soil column. The baseline 

case, with no sand in layer I, ha the highest LWC through
out the simul ation. By contras t, in run 20 (36% sand in layer 
I but > 83% in the other layers), the LVVC is only slightly 
large r than run 19, which has a high sand content in all 
laye rs. In runs 13- 16, the L\VC increases lightly as the spe
cifi ed sand content of the soil laye rs decreases. 

This beha\'ior does not ex tend down into layer 2. The 
baseline ca e has much less liquid water through the entire 
simulat ion than a ny of the other simula ti ons a nd there are 
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a lso qua litative differences in behavior, even with run 20. 
Further a na lys is of these res ults will be requ ired to under
sla nd the precise na ture of these sensiti viti es. 

Roughness and vegetation 

Within CLASS, tundra is grouped within a "grassla nd" 
vegetati on category. This specification is not appropriate 
for Alaska's North Slope, where there is sign ificant shrub ve
getati on. Thus, simulations were conducted to test the sensi
tivity to differences in (I) the roughness leng th prescribed 

for tund ra (default 0.012 m ) and (2) vegetation changes, re
presenting changes in roughness, a lbedo, snow di stribution, 
root depth, canopy mass a nd leaf- a rea index. In these tests 
(38a- d ) the amount of "thorn shrub" (the closest CLASS 
vegetation type ) was progressively increased to a m ax imum 
of 50% from zero. 

C hanges to tundra roughness length did not resul t in sio·-
·fi ~ nl lcant cha nges from the baseline case. H owever, there was 

sensitiv ity, increasing with depth, to the amount of thorn 
shrub. Laye r 3 temperatures vary by up to I QC among the 
simulations (38a-d ) wh ich vary the a mount of thorn shrub. 

This sensitivity of temperature to depth is most plausibly 
related to changes in soil hydrology, which will change as the 
mean rooting depths, plant mass and leaf- a rea index change 
with the percentage of thorn shrubs. All of these factors 
a ffect water uptake by the plants as well as evapotranspira
tion. 

Such differences in soil hydrology are evident in the 

layer 2 LWCs. In CLASS, layer 2 conceptually represents 
the root zone. For much of the simul ation, the baseline run 
a nd the runs that adjust onl y the roughness leng th have 
much lower LvVC tha n the runs with thorn shrubs. Conver
sel y, the thorn shrub runs have substantially smaller 1\ Vc. 

Given that the thermal conductivity of ice is approxim ately 

4 times that of water, the la rger ice content allows for more 
heat transport downward into layer 3. Given that the temp
eratures in both layers I and 2 [o r a ll runs a re nearly identical 
past day 25, plus the [act that laye r I soil moisture also vari es 
littl e across the runs, the differences in liquid/ice content 

must be due to the presence of the deeper rooting shrub w 
getation in layer 2. 

O ther surface paraIneters 

The final g roup of tests (runs 8- 12b) assessed the sensitiv ity 
of the CLASS scheme to initi a l snow mass, snow albedo and 
base a lbedo for the grid area. The latter two pa rameters 
were varied over ranges (± 10 % and ± 5% ) that were 
deemed comparable to potential measurement errors for 
these quantities. The range o[ snow mass values tested (0.1-

2 . 4 kg m ) was deemed representatIve of ex tremes in snow 
conditions at the measurement site for late-\1ay. 

The results indicate that CLASS is largely insensitive to 
changes in the base and snow a lbedo. Given that much of 
the period is snow free and that the vegetation distribution 
dominates the albedo computa tion over snow-free areas, 
thi s is not surpri sing. There is slightl y greater sensitivity to 
the initi a l snow m ass, primaril y in layer 2. 

SUMMARY 

\Ve have examined the sens iti\·iti es of CLASS for appli ca
tion over Arctic tundra via a ser ies of stand-alone simula-
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ti ons initi ali zed and driven from observations at the 
Imnm·ait Creek LAII F lux Study fi eld site. The goal was to 
prov ide an assessment of the sensiti viti es of CLASS fo r a n 
environment for wh ich it has not been extensively tested. 

CLASS has a strong response to diurnal forcing of the 
surface-energy budget, especia ll y in its top layer. Unfortu
nately, observational data with finer temporal resolution 
tha n presentl y avail abl e a re necded to validate thi s findin g. 

Apa rt from diurna l forcing, CLASS di splays the stron
gest sensiti vities to variations in so il depth and composition. 
CLASS a ppears moderatel y sensitive to vari at ions in the 

rad ia ti\ ·c Ou xes, spec ifi cation of vege tation and initi a l soil 
moisture, and, to a lesser cxtcnt, soil temperatures. 1\10re 
surpri sing were the rela ti vc ly low to zero sensitiyit ies to 

wind speed, relat ive humidit y, a ir tempcrature and prec ipi
ta ti on. 

Onc of the criteria for the selcction of our baseline case 

was to obtain a simulation that maintained a permafrost 
layer such as is commonl y observed at this site. 'vVe round 
tha t it was necessa ry to havc a substantially deeper soil co l
umn (5 m ) than the standard for CLASS (4.1 m ) to achieve 
thi s. In addition, a heterogeneo us soil specifica tion, with the 
top layer entirely composed of organic matter, was needed 

to ach ieve a bottom layer th at did not thaw in the last few 
days of the simulation. Th is organic content is la rgcr than 
the avc rage observed amount for the site (60-80% in the 
top 10 cm; G. L. Michaelson, pcrsona l communication, 
1996). It was adopted after experimentat ion suggestcd that 

a more favorable treatment of the organic properties of the 
laycr would be obta ined by spec ifying the layer as comple
tely organic. 

Vcrseghy (1991) stales th allhe middl e layer conceptua ll y 
can be thought of as the root i ng zone of the soil. For North 
Slope tundra, that rooting zone usua lly does not extcnd 

down to 70 cm, the bottom of laye r 2 in our experimellls. 
T hus the question arises as to whether our layer 2 is repre
sentative of the rooting zone. Ir wc include thorn shrubs as 
a n approximation to tundra shrub vegetation, the effect ive 
root ing depth is increased if the sta ndard CLASS va lues for 
thorn shrub root depth a rc used . Therefore, such runs reta in 

the conceptual bas is for soil layer 2. Perhaps future versions 
of CLASS can include a n '?\ rcti c tundra" land- use type wit h 
these characteristics. 

The relalive size of the sensiti viti es to internal pa ra
meters vs ex ternal forcing suggests two add itiona l conclu
sions. First, that for reali stic simulations with CLASS, a 

co rrect sp ecification of soil properti es is critical. Second , 
the rel atively low sensiti vity to va ri ations in external for
cings is in significant contrast to that of CC M runs that employ 
other land surface packages (e.g. Hough ton and others, 1990). 
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